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6/24/17 

Dear Jim, 

There has been no word from the Archivoa, which I gum; should not surprise me. 

They are one of tho defendants in another action; 
They don't like what I've done to them; 
They are about two motths behind now in a large job they were to have had ready 

two weeks ago. 

To now it has caused no real problem because I've not been able to get to it for 
several reasons but I -want to plan ahead. And be ready. And complete and accurate. 

I do not think the trip itself tired me. Never has in the paet. But when I got home 
I was and I remained exhausted. The first night the left leg gave me trouble. That passed 
off in a dey. 2wo days later again and it has not passed off. I'm creasy when anything 
troublee either leg with the extensive vascular damage to both. I was lieping until today. 
Now I'm limping only part time. It emend off enough yesterday for me to walk farther 
than the 500 feet to the end of the lane and back. Tonight I did a half—hour of pushing 
a band mower. If we have no rain tonight or tomorrow after the dew is off I'll see if I'm 
up to the riding mower. But I've not been with it. By speed has been going over documents 
that accumulated. About a thousand more tomorrow than I have to get ready to be in court 
next Thursday. After that 1  may have enough time before the next batch of FBI documents 
to get a rough draft down. 

In order to record your present doubts correctly I'd like to be able to refer to 
both your contemporaneous notes and the news story of the 13 that backa up your recollection 
of calling the FBI, not them calling you. 

Eventually I'll get the ether records from the Archives. Then I'll send these copies, 
or the ones not enclosed. And any others there may be. 

By now the books should have reached you and nary. If they do not please let me know. 
I ineured both packages. 

All of you people were wonderful. I sure appreciate it and recall it with much 
pleasure. 

Thanks again and best to everyone. 

Sincerely, 
11! 


